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SHIPPING INFORMATION
resi ;

111 :.lma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:

RESTAURANTS ETC SITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE

■ be-
January 30, S. S. LLANDOVERY CASTLE. February 27, S. 
S. LLANDAFF CASTLE.

C’oíA T Tea Room.Dancing, v^are Laao Calk Biondo, 7. 
Splendid Service.

_ .Ima-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma:
I February 7, S. S. DURHAM CASTLE.

‘■'^ma-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 9, S. S. ORONSAY.

acyverpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:
nar January 25, S. S. KEMMENDINE. February 8, S. S. BHAMO. 

February 22, S. S. AMARAPOORA.
‘ imburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:

1 ír February 4, S. S. TANGANJIKA.
leUma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives anj leaves Palma: 

February 1, S. S. USSUKAMA.
owdma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma:
e , January 25, S. S. EXCAMBION. February 8, S. S. EXO- 

CHORDA. February 22, S. S. EXCALIBUR«Mí

Restaurant Parisién P17aa
Libertad 6. French Cooking. Tel. 2619.

Titn’Q plal du jour Ptas. 2.50 with 
i 1LV o music played by Tito s Tar 
Babies. Plaza Gomila, Terreno. Tele
phone 2612.

\X/í)nF^d Experienced maid able w antea lv wash and iron 
Knowledge of French desirable. Apply: 
Pa l ma  Po s t , 502.

SITUATIONS SOUGHT

.11 1 67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear DUhding) Telephone 2222
, f STEAMSH1P. RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS, 

KILOMETRICOS ARE JSSUED IMMEDIATELY

ed 
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PALMA LONDON
ss.DURHAM CASTLE, Feb 7

ROUND 
AFRICA

Bar Crillon
Cocktails.

Hnnpd HARDWORKINC COU- 
„ PLE disengaged. Chau-
ffeur-Cook. expert French cooing and 

fe. Chocolates, Hmisehnld duties. Apply: Pa l ma  Po s t ,

When in Terreno Tuhr- 
key Bar.

INSTRUCTION
Rrirlrr<a Internalional Club. Plaza 
UIlU^C Gomila, 6, Terreno.

Snanich TAUGHT Unique Sys- 
kjpciiiiDll lem-lerrn perket Span- 
ish in three monihs. Apply: Pa l ma  
Po s  i. 510.

FASHIONS

as v| 
Teiti"
i se:
nsue

6

eeaserts
tria

■ alacio, 6 Telephone 2500

olol Money Exchanged
BE ------------------

^posit and Current Accounts

Fnr Sa Ia  owing lo absence a 
1 vJCiiv house recenlly built 
Ptas, 15,500. between Bonanova and 
Genova with every facility for pay- 
ment. Facing sun and sea. With en
trance, diningroom, four bedrooms, 
sittingroom, kifehen, bathroom garden 
flreplace and slove, with all furnilure’ 
linen china etc. necesarv. Monthly ren* 
of complete furnished house Pías. 150. 
Information Montesinos, al the samg 
address. Portel! de Son Vick-Genova .

Good Maid
Anua Serra, Calle 51 de Diciembre 42
2°

MISCELLANEOUS

Jaime Muntaner L^R 
Divorces. Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken.

__ _ FlnwerQ Fresh cuf and imponed 
1 lUWCId at fiEDMAINF»;

Ann^’c Seasonal Sale. Hals, jer- z-viiiic d seys elc 14 de Abril. 55- 
Terreno.

Ríivio Slill selling out. 25, Calle 14 UeriC (je Abril, Terreno.

X/iAna can copy or créate to plea- 
V iCllcl he you. San Nicolás, 12.

Las Americas San Miguel 
kJllUCS -159 Cheap, good quality. 
Laiest Models.

EXCURSIONS
The most beautiful and charm- 

ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Singue Pares 
—Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

PALMA POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNS 
^CONSTITUTE THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM FOR PRODUCING SATISFACTORY REPI IES 

s ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM 
L-------10 CENTIMOS PER WORD. A UNE AVFRAC.pq q iv

ES

SOAf

i?'0'

■ices.

---------------------- — . —:----- — -
o d ía  wunus
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EAI? Address: The Palma Post - Calle San Felio, 4 • 
■ GED

The Daily Palma Pont, el único diario inglés que se

phone 2278. at GERMAINE’5. Tele

Peluquería
experts in all the branches of hairdres- smg.

SeCOnd ^A^^ BOOKS Wan- Posí ,ed' ApP‘y: d80’ Palma

Platería Mallorca^ 
6. Com píete pensión 6.50 Ptas. Central 
Heating, Excellt nt Service - Tel. 1069.

Invisible Mending^ 
achablv executed and cheap at GER- 
MAINE’S. Tel. 2278.

Mantequerías c P̂án4d 
viches, Cooked Beans. Jaime II 29 — 
Telephone 2614.

Small Yacht^"^ 
motor, electricity, ready for sailing. 
Information, Cort 9, ground floor, Sr. 
Pou from 10.30- 1 a.m.

Lost Between Terrena and Cas 
Catalá dn opal earring. Fin- 

der will be rewarded on return lo F. G. 
Short, Avenida Antonio Maura, 50.

Electrical Heaters-3
^r2sa,e cheap. Apply: Pa l ma  Po s t  N°.

Perflimprv GERMAINE offers I CllUlliery you a largeassort
ment. Calle 14 Abril 2o, Terreno, Tele
phone 2278.

Ma lorcan g l a s s w a r e  atreasonable pn
ces. Big assortment. GERMAINE.

WANT ADS
Telephone the description ’ of 

tlhángs you wish to sell or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle San Felio, 4

publica en España

HOTELS
Mallorca

Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English Home, gardens, 10/12

Ptas. strictly net. 
(Tram Son Roca). .

HOTEL ILLA
Puerto Pollensa

Sx> n Serra

D’OR
Tel. 5.

Pensión 10 — 20 Ptas.
Central Heating, Running Coid 

and Hot Water — Prívate Bath- 
rooms. Rebuilt.

Hotel Restaurant LONDRES
All comforts. Pensión from Ptas. 

9.- Splendid dining-room facing 
the Borne. International Cooking 
Special Menú 3.25 Via CORT- 
BORNE, 11 - Telephone 2646.

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive ipliace to stay 
in Palma,

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraitx

Ideal situation. WonderM bathlng 
sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetas.

HOTEL BELLA VISTA 
Puerto de Pollensa

On the sea. Modera. Pensión from
8 Pesetas. Telephone 22.

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. Tennis * 
Shootimg * Goilf * Fishiing.

150

Madrid
HOTEL NACIONAL 

Ist class comfort " 
Modérate prices.

HOTEL VICTORIA 
rooms-100 baths-Pen. 25 pe-

setas up. Rooms 10 Ptas up.

HOTEL FLORIDA 
Plaza Callao (Gran Vía). Most 
central, 200 rooms wi'th bath. 
Modérate prices. Telegr. Floridotel

The most moderateiy priced 
advertising médium on the Con- 
tinent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
Directory.

M.C.D. 2022
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REOPENING 0F 
CORTES

SOFIA CABINET

REORGANISED 
CABINET

B1G PROGRAMME
Ma pr id , Wednesday 1

Don Alejandro Lerroux, Premier , 
of Spain, will meet Cortes with a 
reorganised Cabinet when the dep- 
uties reassemble this afternoon 
after their prolonged Christmas 
vacation.

The finishing touches were put 
to the Cabinet reshuffle yesterday 
by the appointment of Señor 
Abad Conde as Minister of Marine. 
Don Juan José Rocha, the former 
incumbent of the department con
tinúes to hold the portfolio of State, 
which he had held temporarily,

TRIUMPH OF KING 
BORIS

So f ía , Wednesday

A Government of a stongly míl- 
itaristic character, headed by Gen
eral Zlateff, was formed here yes
terday following the resignation 
of M. Georgieff and his Cabinet.

Schemes to establish a dictator- 
ship under M. Veltcheff, leader of 
the Bulgarian Officers’ League, 
have failed. It is rumoured that he 
has been arrested.

The Premier handed in the res
ignation of the Georgieff Cabinet 

, yesterday after a short session. 
. King Boris accepted the resignat-

ion, and the 
new Premier

together with. that of Marine, since after.
the appointment of Señor Pita Ro
mero as Ambassador of Spain to । 
the Vatican.

Señor Pita Romero continúes to 
hold the latter post, which he or- 
iginally took without relinquish- 
ing his ministerial post in order 
to negotiate a Concordat between 
Spain and the Holy See. The neg- 
otiations have proved longer and 
more difficult than was expected 
at first, but both Señor Pita Ro
mero and Cardinal Pacelli, Papal 
Secretary of State, are expected to 
continué them until a satisfactory

The King’s

GERMAN TRAIN 
HOLDUP

REGISTERED MAIL 
TAKEN

8,000 MARKS

Be r l ín , Wednesday

Train robbers got away with a
haul of over 8,000 marks in a dar- 
ing holdup of a mail train between 
Rauxel and Dortmund yesterday.

The bandits, who were travel-

MAN PRINCES
VOROY CENIES 

PRESSURE

Lo n d o n , Wednesday

Lord Willingdon, Viceroy of In
dia, opened the session of the 
Chamber of Princes at New Delhi 
yesterday.

The Viceroy described as «ent- 
irely and utterly baseless» the all- 
egations which have been made to 
the effect that he ana his officers 
have brought pressure to bear on 
the Princes in order to coerce them 
to enter into the projected All-

ling on the train as passengers, pul- 
lea the handle operating the em-

appointment of the 
was announced soon

position is consider-
ed to be greatly strengthened by 
the change of Ministry. The late 
Government is understood to have 
been determinea to deprive him

ergency brake as the train was 
passing through the densely wood- 
ed región between the two towns 
early yesterday morning. As the 
train carne to a standstill they 
jumped down from the compart- 
ment in which they had been rid- 
ing and hurried forwarj to the

of some of his governmental 
prerogatives, which he refused to 
surrender.

The announcement of the new

RAID IN FRENCH n
S0MAL1LAND PA

India Federation against their 
will.

It was only natural, he added, 
that the Princes should postpone 
their final decisión on the reforms 
bilí until they had had an opport- 
unity to study both that measure 
and the various draft Instruments 
of accession and instructions.

mail van, shouting; «Mails!»

The post officials, confused by 
the complete darkness, thought 
that the train had stoppea at a 
small stration on that section of 
the line in order to take on mail

Cabinet’s intentions are awaited bags. They therefore opened the
with considerable trepidation by 
parliamentarians. The King is

door of the van.

agreement is reached.
The Cortes have a. long and ard- 

uous programme before them, esp- 
ecially in view of the projected 
reform of the Constitution. The ; 
latter is taken for granted since 
the publication of the recommend- 
ations made by President Alcalá 
Zamora in giving the Cabinet the 
benefit of his experience in the 
three years as head of the State.

The present Cortes have no pow- 
er to alter the Constitution, but it 
is considered essential that they 
pass several preliminary measures 

(Continued, on page 4)

known to have harbourea for a í 
'.ong time the desire to apply more i 
fully to the conduct of the affairs 1 
->f state the principies of one-man ¡ 
control exemplified in his favour- 
ite pastime of driving locomotives, 
and it is feared that the forma- 
tion of military government means 
that he has attainej his desire.

The royal power in Bulgaria has 
hitherto not been as absolute as 
in neighbouring Jugo-Slavia, whe- 

; re the late King Alexander made 

(.Continued on page 4)

FIRST SHIPLOAD OF IRAQI OIL

Ha if a , Wednesday

The first tankship to take on 
Iraqi oil from the new pipeline 
was formally loaded here yesterday 
with the British High Commiss- 
ioner of Palestine officiating.

Genral Wauchope, the High 
Commissioner, opened the cock af
ter the pipeline had been connect- 
ed to the deck of the tanker Sym- 
bolise. The pumps had been turn- 
ed on simultaneously.

15 FRENCHMEN y The
D E AD y La

_____  Subs

ETHIOPIA BLAMCS
--------  BusáL
Pa r ís , WednesM, 4.

The Ministry of Colonial afi Edlit 
issued an official statement toi. Te 
to the effect that natives in Fre: 
Somalilanjd had raided a garr. 
near the Ethiopian border 1 '
murdered a French official na: 
Bernard, sixteen French soM 
and eighty native civilians. -------

According to the statement, i 
re is no doubt that the frontier 

, violated, as the garrison wa 
more or less permanent one la DuI 

■ ed at some distance from the 5and 
; where the boundaries are in

ute. iís r
The Maharajah of Bikaner 

strongly supported Lord Willing- 1 
don’s repudiation of the allegat- : 
ions brought against the Viveroy 
and his subordinates.

The charges are believed to em- 
anate from a certain section of 
British Tories who have been us- 
ing every means to defeat the plan 
for reforming the constitution of 
India. Since they failed in att- 

; empting to prevent the endorse- 
ment of the Government bilí by

Three masked men thereupon 
sprang into the van, ana covered 
the bewildered officials with rev- 
olvers. They seized the bag cont- 
aining registered letters and four 
boxes full of money, which they 
hurle a out on to the embankment.

Before the officials had time to 
recover from their astonishment, 
the bandits jumped out of the van, 
firing as they went to prevent 

, pursuit. The whole episode had

all the important íields of Iraq. 
The lines are converged at a cent
ral pumping station at Kirkuk and 
sent over the 600-mile stretch in 
a single pipe.

The Kirkuk pumping station, 
which sends the oil to the Medit- 
erranean, is an engineering feat 
as great as the pipeline itself, and 
is the work of the world’s foremost 
experts.

Strong pólice detachments 
been sent to the spot to PreT^ 
a recurrence of the fighting. 
will be augmented by troops ifBritlí 
natives prove belligerent. xt

France is expected to follovMr- c 
example of the Italians and c.^a" 
payment of indemnity thr(?urre 
the League Nations. That 
worked body is already prepaXe^a 
to make an exhaustivo studj1^

the Conservative party, efforts 
have been made to induce the 
Princes to wreck the federation 
plan by refusing to adhere to it.

The All-India Federation scheme 
is perhaps the most important 
feature of the bilí embodying the 
proposals of the Parliamentary 
Joint Select Committee, which is 
now before Parliament here. It 
represents the first attempt in hist- 
ory to unite in a single whole the 
provinces of British India and the 
States rulej by the Indian Prin-

1 astea ^ess than a minute.
The train crew, on hearing the < 

shots, made all possible speed to 
the next station, where the alarml 
was given. Groups of pólice were 
immediately sent out to scour the 
district in search of the robbers.

An indication of their Une of 
flight was given by the discovery 
of two of the stolen cash boxes. No 

i other traces of them however have 
yet been found.

TANKER SAFE

Besides the pipeline ending in 
¡Haifa, which has its several sourc- 

Opening of the pipeline begins es in the British sphere of inter-

The 
on fire

a new era in the exploitation of 
Iraq’s great, but hitherto inacces- 

. sible oil fields. Iraqi oil henceforth 
will fina its way into European

est, there is another ending in Syr- 
ia which has its source in French 
mandated territory.

In the case of each pipeline, part
and North American markets on a of the line had to be laid through 
basis profitable to the operators 300 miles of desert anj the great-
of the oil fields.

the claims forwarded by € 
Interviewed by French repor'1 ® 

the Ethiopian charge d’aff!en ' 
ventured the opinión that the riave 
ers were of the Issas tribe, 
has caused trouble for the
ian Government for years.

the c^fth 

d’affaires hastened to exp^.^ 
were not Ethiopians, but 
Nomads who had settled inas ,

These tribesmen,

ces.
Hitherto the Viceroy, as repres- 

entative of the King-Emperor, has

^ContinuecL on page 4)

Ethiopian hinterland. Mr
The Issas, he said, were 

uncivilised to use f i r e ai H 
Their favorito weapon wl’ast 
twenty-inch knife. They dePalys 
ed on large numbers to cour^ 
act this disadvantage wbon^ 
acking small garrisons of ’had

(.Continued on page 4) wor 
_ _____ _ ______ _ _____ -«le a» 

wou

UNITED STATES AND WORLD COURL :

Wa s h in g t o n , Wednesday

es
The entry of the United Stat- 

into the World Court at the Ha-

-----------  Wb
is Ithe way of the entry into

.,Mr
court, but the acceptance oí ,ed
ator Vandenbergh’s reservaRa

gue seems practically assured to- : 
day as a result of the acceptance, 
by Senate and House leaders ofl 
Senator Vandenbergh’s reservat- 
ions that American will never und-

removes from the oppositiot un: 
of its most powerful membershoi

it appears only a matter oí
before participation becoit;>the 

no

Lo n d o n , Wednesday 

tanker Valverda, which is 
in mid-atlantic with a car-

go of oil, is not in immediate dang- 
er, according to a message receiv
ed last night from the vessel’s ow- 
ners in Glasgow.

According to the owners, the 
captain of the Valverda wireless-

er any circumstances entangle 
herself in European political quar- 
rels.

Senator Vandenbergh also dem- 
anded that the United States ret- 
ain her right to try her own pur- 
ely ¿lomestic cases in her own 
courts. Entry into the World Court 
on any other basis would have the

fact. th.
Although the membership 

United States in the Hague 
would set a precedent in t!^ 
in fact there is ampie preCian 
for that membership. nc

While the United States 'H5 th 
far kept out of the League o£ hg 
ions and the Disarmament 
ence and other organi^{

est handicaps had to be conquer-
ea that the fire is now confined to 
the electric refrigerator. In fight-

Six hundred miles of rough ed by the engineer in charge of ing the blaze, Third Engineer Tay-

growing out of the League, 
w ________________ as actual membership is co^at

Supremo Court subservient and'ed, she has been present Wj 
subsidiary to the court at the membership at the arms

effect of making the United States

country are traversed by the oil'the sanitation and supplies of the lor received burns from which he
pipes, which bring crude oil from(construction camps. died.

Hague.
| There

M
- -------------- — —_ ,Wi 
and has likewise concerned or

is still much red tape in elf with other activities in

M.C.D. 2022
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Don Juan Manent, the Civil 
Governor, has been given a high 
honor foy the government in rec- 
ognition of his Services in behalf 
of the Republic. He has served for 
nearly three years as Govemor 
here, a service that makes ¿Señor 
Manent the deán of all civil gov-

Fre
•arr.
3r ;
na:

sotó

nt,t 
tier

Edítors and Publishers
Thomas P. Leaman Jr.

r . B. Leaman

ernors in Spain.

M. P. RETURNS:—
Mr.

and Mrs. Worthington have ret
urned to El Terreno after a tour 
of the Island. They have been ins- 
pecting various sections of the int
erior during the last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Worthington have returned 
to the Hotel Victoria.

MR. GANDHI CAMBRIDGE:—

wa
e 10 During the past year or so Mr. 
he^andhi has been undergoing a 
in¿;low but sure process of having 

lis power shom from him. Part 
pf the responsibiíity is his own, 

‘pr*t rests on his restive followers, ¡ 
o- Tand the rest is the work of the I 
°s yBritish Government.

It was but a few years ago that 
110wMr. Gandhi’s word was law in In- 
ld ciia. He might lead a passive in- 
^r(3urrection against the British, he 

at cnight lead a march to the sea in । 
repaiefiance of all the Viceroy’s ediets, 
stud^d stnl the rulers of that territ- | 
ítaly^y dared only iab bim for a short I 
.epoi-™6’ wbere others who had of- 
i’aftihnded in the same way would 
thepave been dealt with summarily 
)e /nú flnally-
a Éti Mr. Gandhi is in part respons- 
' .ble for his own downfall because 
3" ^of his refusal to bow in the slight- 

expest to inexorable fate. His stand- 
point is admirable as an exhibit- i 

.^ion of courage, but it is not wisej 
inas an exhibition of politics, and

Mr. Gandhi is necessarily a polit-1 were. .ician.
• e ai His followers have been, in the! wí,last few years and in the last an- 

ePalysis, far too impatient. It is prob- 
CO11I able that if they had not squabb- 

among themselves and if they 
had had the wisdom to await the 

e 4) working out of the plans of their 
—leader, success under Mr. Gandhi

would have been theirs.
The unity of India will be ach- 

J1 ieved - ■ - ■ • ■eventually—up to a point. 
that point is anj when itWhat

intois ¿eached will be decided, not by 
■ oí Mr‘ ^an<ihi, as he had fondly hop- 
' ed in the past, but by the British 
-selV Raj and its advisers. For too much 
sition unity in a nation of teeming mil- 
mberslions such as India spells danger. 
Er oí The casting off of the fetters of 
•econ1^^6 Untouchables, however, will

^ot be achieved at any time, and 
ship o!that is one dream of the courag- 
agueíeous little fighter which it is a pity 
in ttto see fade from view. But the in- 
prec^16^ babits, religions, customs 

and inhibitions of centuries can- 
ites t5 nOt easi’y be thrust aside. Not even 
;ue oí Lhe greatest native leader India 
mt Co: has eVer bad can do it.
gani^: ^°W seems. the unkindest cut 
gue íOt a11 has come- with the British 
Ls coiiíGovernment making severe accus- 
mt W^at‘°ns a^inst Mr. Gandhi’s party. 
•ms P>Mr‘ Gandhi’s career is finished. It 
QrnPd’Was an bonourable and a gallant eme one 
; m ü

*•
ON THE 1SLAND

gone to the Majorica Hotel. TheylTerreno at the Hotel Victoria, 
have been living in the Calamayorl --------

% Le (

district for several months. Mr.

John Worthington, M. P.

Horatio Bell, London importer, 
left El Terreno this week for the 
interior. He has been visiting here 
for the past forthnight.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Reeves have left 
for Gibraltar. They will proceed to 
London in the near future.

Mrs. McMillian, who arrived here 
from New York recently, expects 
to remain for a long visit. She ex

, pects her daughter to come here 
from the continent.

Professor Anna McClan Bidder 
and Professor George Parker Bid
der have returned to Cambridge. 
They spent a long holiday on theHERE AND THERE:— ARRIVALS:—

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Platt have Island, where they remained in El

Plaza Gomila TERRENO

M HI • 1! liU’S - M - a - ■ ■ «f 
ATTRACTIONS 

Thursday - January 24 - 10 P.M.

GRAND INDIAN GALA
COME - RUN - WILD, AND - BE - YOUR 

OLD - TIME - SELF - NEW YORK, LONDON, PARIS 
BROUGHT - to - PALMA - COME. SEE and BEAR 

THE NEW LEVI WINE 
The celebraled artist and dancer.

IN BERLIN:—

Famous for the «Carioca».

A banjo, a guitar, and a tap in eaeh foot.

The joy dancer will dance to your heart.

THE BROADWAYCOUPLE
Pep Personiíied, 

= JUICE WILSON = 
The famous eccentric violinist.

The thunderbolt pianist.

= JIMY HOLMES =
The smart little tap dancer.

Music - by - the - newly - augmented

The - Best - Dance - Orchester - Ever - To 
Come - To - Palma

COSTUMES - LIFE - FUN CALORE 
DON’T - MISS - THIS - SPECTACLE

Ist. min. con. 5 Pts. - Subsequent min, con. 2 Pts.

REGULAR - PR1CES - ALWAYS.

PLEASE - RESERVE - TABLES

TO LIVERPOOL:—
Sailing to Liverpool last week 

were the following: Mr. A. Corm- 
ack, Mrs. Mathews and Miss Math- 
ews, Mr. and Mrs. J. Whewell, Mrs.
Harrison, Mrs. L. Way, Mr. Stew- 
ard, Mrs. F. Scott, Mr. D. Chittick, 
and Mr. S. Munro.

TO GIB:—
Those leaving for Gibraltar in- 

cluded the following: Mrs. A. 
Fearnhead, Mrs. A. Ford, Mr. A. 
Balcom, Mr. A. Corsi, Mr. V. Vicens 
Rado, Mr. J. A. García, and Mrs. 
Dodds.

Recent arrivals in El Terreno at 
the Hotel Victoria inelude the fol
lowing:— Mrs. E. B. Hinman, 
Mrs. E. Rodman Mrs. Dorthea! 
iPratt of South Oran ge, 
¡New Jersey, Mrs. Alice Nydegger of 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, and Miss 
Caroline Hinman.

MORE ARRIVALS:—
Additional newcomers during the 

last few days inelude: Señora Re
gla de Briones of Madrid, Señora 
Luisa Calin de Alfaro of Valencia, 
•Mr. Ernesto Canwin of Genoa 
Italy.

Word comes from Berlín that 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Loewenthal are 
enjoying their visit at the Grun- 
ewald Sanitorium. They may ret- 
urn to Mallorca in the spring. Mr. 
and Mrs. Loewenthal are oíd fri- 
ends of the Island, having occup- 
ied the Villa Casuca in Genova for 
several years.

TO BARCELONA:—
Miss Nan Taylor of London left 

for Barcelona on the Tuesday boat. 
She is taking a position with the 
British Consulate-General in Bar
celona. During the short time she 

Iwas here Miss Taylor made num- 
erous friends, all of whom hope 
she will return to visit the Island 
from time to time. Her mother, 
Mrs. Ethel Taylor, is returning to 
England on Saturday.

Invites the Foreign Colony 
to inspect their

L A T E S T R A N G E 
o f

KNITTED GOODS 
which 

has just been received.

San Micolás, 18 
Telephone 1770 

Palma de Mallorca

H

THE NIGHT WAM
To THe Watchman, Palma Post 

Dere sir hav yu herd about our 
mootyual friend Dumner Sylvest- 
er? Rite to the last he never chang- 
ed a mite. Cupple of days ago he 
ate a pound of Carbide thinkin it 
was rock candy. The stuff made 
him thirsty as all get out so he 
swallowed a pitcher o f water. 
Guzzled it so quick he got it all
down afore he went off.

Ole Dumners goin to >be missed 
a lot around these parts. Say what 
you like about Dumner there
wasnt another cove like him in 
the Stater Maine. I mind the 
time he an i was hired to fix the 
roof of Ole Many Peevey you rem- 
ember him hes the retired lumber 
jack what patented a canthook or 
somethin an has lived rich like 
in a orange painted farmhouse e- 
ver since.

Well Dumner took one side of 
Ole Peeveys roof an i took the 
other I commenced proper like at 
the saddleboards an worked down 
to the eaves but Dumner he goes 
about it hindforwards and starts 
at the eaves working up. Ole Pee

r vey paid us afore the rain carne 
■ which was lucky because as soon 

as the rain started he come a 
tin after us.

Ole Peevey got holt of us 
at Guy Knowltons córner 
just above the hill that runs 

snor-

down 
store 
down

to the draw bridge an he was 
mad good an proper. Seems like 
Dumner had put his share of the 
shingles on up side down an they 
was catchin the rain an drainin 
it into the house stead of sheddin 
it rite like.

Peevey he puts up one helluva 
a shout claimin his mony back 
from both of us but when i found 
it was the starboarj side of his 
house that was leakin i said i didnt 
owe him nothin because ide shin- 
gled the port side which was all 
rite. So he tries to get a haff back 

' from Dumner but i was too quick 
for him.

Dumner aint got no money mis- 
ter Peevey i says because i just 
won it away from him playin par- 
chesi. He cudnt conterdick me 
eether because we had been playin 
parchesi an had the board rite in 
front of us. Well Ole Peevey he 
left Knowltons store a snortin an 
a tearin an i says Dumner ort to 
give me haff of the mony he got 
for the shinglin because if i hadnt 
stepped up he wudnt have nothin.

Well mister yu kown Dumner 
as well as i do or at least yu pre- 
tend to. He never gave me a cent 

| of that mony and i got so mad i 
started playin parchesi for it. Luck 
or somethin was against me becau
se i lost my mony an when i sta- 
ked my watch an the new soot ide 

, put on after the ¿hinglin i lost 
them tu.

I started home in a soot of Guy 
Knowltons an when i was crossin. 
Dumners hay field to get to my 
truck farm durned i f Dumner 
didnt think i was comin to make 
trubble as ide a rite to an he 
siked his dog on me. Now Guy 
Knowlton wants three dollars for 
his soot he can wistle for it.

yurés trooly, 
WoodenHead, Staples

M.C.D. 2022
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NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT TITO’S

SOFIA CABINET

Tito’s, the night club and bar 
in the Plaza Gomila, has some 
surprises in store for its customers 
tonight, when a special gala will 
take place to introduce some new 
entertainers who have been engag- 
ed to augment the popular Tar- 
babies—known to their friends as 
«Juice» Wilson, who plays drum, 
saxophone or violin, and «Puss» 
Chase, whose instrument is the 
piano.

The management have announc- 
ed that, although they have 
greatly increased their staff of en
tertainers, prices at the bar and 
at tables will remain unchanged.

New talent will appear in the 
form of Quesada, who plays the 
guitar and the banjo with equal 
facility, anj Jimmy Holmes, who 
relieves the hitherto overworked 
«Juice» Wilson at the drums.

Levi Wine, who with Miss Fina 
brought the carioca to Mallorca, 
will be at Tito’s with his regular 
partner. «Pili» and the «Broadway 
Couple» are other entertainers who 
will appear.

(Continued from page 2).
himself a virtual dictator in order 
to curb the Separatist áctivities of 
his non-Serbian subjeets. The BuJ- 
gariah King however has always 
exercised at léast as much polit- 
ical inifluence as King Carol of 
Rumania, on the other sitie of Bul- 
garia’s other important frontier.

RAID IN FRENCH 
SOMAULAND

(Contínued, from page 2).

THEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

Viva la Vida 
with

Alady and Lepe 
3:30 6:30

TEATRO LIRICO

REOPENING OF 
CORTES

VContínued from page 2). 
before they dissolve and make way
for a Constituent Assembly. The 
most pressing is a new electoral 
law, as that now in forcé is almost 
universally condemned. as produc- 
ing artificial results that do not 
truly reflect the feelings and opin- 
ions of the electorate.

YOUR Restauran!

TABERNA VASCA
The Best in Palma.

Calle Zagranada, 16 
Telephone 2356.

armed soldiers.
Probably, according to the char- 

ges d’affaires, the tribesmen who 
raided the French garrison were 
the ones who raided Italian Som- 
aliland last month.

So far, the raiders have 'been 
able to carry out their quick att- 
acks and make their escape with- 
out being captured.

In 1932 a similar atrocity was 
perpetrated in the same section of 
the French territory. In that case, 
however the raiders were def- 
initely identified as members of 
the Assaimaras tribe. The tribal 
chiefs were captured and punish- 
ed for permtting the raid.

The 1932 raid differed from the 
recent ones in that the raiders suf- 
fered much more heavily than the 
attacked. The tribesmen lost six- 
ty dead and scores of wounded, 
while they killed sixteen.

LATE SPORTS NEWS

9:30

INDIAN PRINCES
(Conttnued. from page 2).

TWO AVIATION 
CRASHES

Treasure Chest
Calle de Gomila, 3 - El Terreno 

(near Hotel Mediterráneo)
Extra Special Prices

Imponed Raí fia Articles.
Hat Bcxes
Dog Baskets

Work Baskets 
Mats

been the only official link be- 
tween the States and the rest of 
india. Those States whose rulers 
decide to enter the Federation will 
surrender some of their functions 
to the reformed Government of 
India, and in return will be rep- 
resented in the upper house of the 
Federal legislature.

LINDBERGH CASE

Fl e min g t o n , n . j ., Wednesday

So r ia , Tuesda
Major José Martínez Aragón 

the Spanish army air Service 
killed and Lieutenant José C 
doba was slightly injured in
aviation accident at Valverde, n- — 
Soria. lLUK

. The officers were flying íiju mk  
Logroño to Saragossa in a m____ -

The ladder alleged to have been 
used in kidnapping the Lindbergh 
baby was accepted, as evidence 
yesterday, on the fifteenth day of 
the trial of Bruno Hauptmann. 
Fresh witnesses identified the pri- 
soner as having been in the vicin- 
ity when crime was committed.

compelled them to make an eir. 
geney landing at Valverde. I 
wheels of the machine sank dee 
into the wet ground, causing it
capsize. ma-M

The petrel feed pipe broke a 
struck Major Martínez on j
head, fracturing his 
killing him instantly.

skull ama-G

Ba r c e l o n a , Tuesda;1113'"'1

LosPINOS
An air accident in which no cjma c 

was injured took place at the e 
trance to Barcelona harbour ^rp0(: 
Monday on the arrival of a sqc 
dron of five navy Savoia seaplai
form Cartagena.

PORT OF SPAIN. Wednesday 
The latest Test cricket scores 

are:—M.C.C., 226 and 103.
I rinidad, 230 for nine wick- 

ets declared and 86 for six.

Aperitifs from 11 to 1

Tea Dances from 4:30 to 

Dancing every evening 

from 10 p m.

Calle 14 de Abril. 47
Terreno Tel.

7

One of them, descending towai 
its moorings beside the Contrae 
que mole, where the naval air se 
vice has hangars, struck the 
of a fishing vessel, breaking : 
wings and falling into the sea.

hna-c

RAFFIA SANDALS Ptas. 4.50 
Quantities limited-Shop now and save money

IV-, í From Jan. 15 to Feb. 15
s»n NjciMs is-P^lra Hand embroidered lineas at reduced prices.

Asi ama la Mujer 
with

Joan Grawford and Franchot Tone

Furniture Manufacturers
C/assic and Modern

Rerail store: Sanro Domingo, 48-Palma 
Factory: Caue 40, Santa Catalina.

3:30 6:30 9:30

SALON RIALTO

Servants’ Entrance
• with

Jane! Gay ñor and Lew Ay res

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANERS

Only: Espartero, 9-SantaCatalina
Te’ephone 1111

Home delivery - NO Branches

MAKEPS OF JEWELRY — B
AND SILVERWARE F E. R'lH 1

284.K ENGLiSH BREAKFAST i

Modern and Antique Jcwels 
Guaranteed Workmanship

ofT 
vmr;: 
de'F 
ashiroí gifts in «oíd, platinum, sllver, crystal, gennine Nhell 

ban Nicolás, 17 F I X R I» PRICRn  Telephone 2023

BORDADOS
MIRADOR

The finest Mallorquín hand-embroidered 
Linens.

OREN for Inspection
Palacio, 37 Palma

Swiss Management 
Cocktails -Lunches

Teas • Suppers
Opposite Athamb/a le!. 22tb

ier 
ugp: 
lling

Telephon-' 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA. — Telegrama; CPEBILEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT- TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented

ENGLISH - AMERICA!
CAKE SHOP-TEA ROO» ST 

ENGLISH
FRUIT CARES ' ~9:306:303:30

Exclusive Agent for

Bartolomé Payeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

TABLE MINERAL WATER For Selected Antiques and 
Curiosities of Mallorca

Regrets Are Futile
"biat 3^0v l  ca,xmot escape tliem 

if 37-o"U miss s 
THE

BEST FOR YOUR DI6ESTIVE ORuAnS

Pelaires, 40 Tel. It
Slreel paraliel to right of Borne 

Orders iaken by phone

Chrysler
c O U T u R E
-------------------------------------- I G(

Season Sale
Ending

27 th January

Palma
Tel. 1442

VISIT THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
3 0 CALLE CONQUISTADOR •

M.C.D. 2022


